Sunday, June 6, 2021

“Beware of a lying
Spirit” - bearing false witness.
Luke 23:3 NLT- So Pilate asked him, “Are you the king of the Jews?” Jesus replied,
“You have said it.”
John 19:10 NLT “Why don’t you talk to me?” Pilate demanded. “Don’t you realize
that I have the power to release you or crucify you?”

Introduction
People paid the complete price because of that and never searched for any
opportunity to call upon the Lord to seek forgiveness.
We all remember the story of Jacob, how he lied to his father to be his
brother (Esau) so he can receive his father's blessings. But we should also
recall the series of su ering that he went through because of the one-time
act of being dishonest.
Genesis 27 KJV - And it came to pass, that when Isaac was too old and
could not see clearly…
It all started when Jacob pretends to be Esau! In cooperating with

•

the scheme, Jacob only obeyed his mother, but he could have refused
and suggested facing the situation honestly and confronting Isaac.
Jacob lied about his name: Then Jacob went to his father and said,

•

"Father!" "Yes," he answered. "Which of my sons are you?" Jacob
answered, "I am your older son Esau; I have done as you told me.
Please sit up and eat some of the meat that I have brought you so that
you can give me your blessing." (Genesis 27:18-19)
Jacob lied about the food and the Lord: Jacob replied to his father, "I

•

am Esau, your rstborn. I have done as you told me. Please sit up and
eat some of my game so that you may bless me." But Isaac said to his
son, "How did you ever
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nd it so quickly, my son?" He replied,
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"Because the LORD your God worked it out for me." (Genesis
27:19-20)
•

Jacob lied again about his Identity: Isaac said to Jacob, "Please
come closer so that I can touch you. Are you really Esau?" Jacob
moved closer to his father, who felt him and said, "Your voice sounds
like Jacob's voice, but your arms feel like Esau's arms." He did not
recognize Jacob, because his arms were hairy like Esau's. He was
about to give him his blessing, but asked again, "Are you really Esau?"
"I am," he answered. (Genesis 27:21)

Things we should know about lying
J. Budziszewski, the author of What We Can't Not Know, mentions "the
seven degrees of descent." Or they can be called the seven levels of lying:
1. You lie.
A single lie can become a match that lights a bon re. Unless we confess the
truth about our lie, we are probably on our way to Level #2.
2. You self-protect.
That is, you lie about having lied. If you lie about one thing, you will likely lie
about another. As Budziszewski puts it, "Lies are weaklings; they need
bodyguards."
3. You develop a habit of lying.
A liar at this level might, just out of habit, lie about something trivial for no
bene t.
4. You self-deceive.
You now believe the lies that you are telling others. We can lie so e ectively
that we even lie to ourselves. At Level #4, a person enters into denial. He
stops looking at his internal moral compass and therefore ceases to feel
guilty anymore.
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5. You rationalize.
Now you believe the lies are not lies, and you justify the lies as a positive
good. Now the lying is not just part of regular life, but a virtue - it helps the
company grow, it saves jobs, and so forth.
6. You develop your technique.
The primary technique is to categorize. You start isolating statements,
ignoring what was said in other contexts.
7. You see it as your duty to lie - making lying mandatory.

What we should know about Jesus
Jesus had an opportunity to lie just a little bit so he can free from the hook of
dying on the cross. Rebecca told Jacob to lie to receive his father's blessing,
and he did so to please his mother and deceive his father and brother. But,
Jesus refused the deal from Pilate. Luke 23:3 NLT- So Pilate asked him, "Are
you the king of the Jews?" Jesus replied, "You have said it."
John 19:10 NLT "Why don't you talk to me?" Pilate demanded. "Don't you
realize that I have the power to release you or crucify you?"
Jesus knew how much it would cost him if he has to accept that deal of
denying his own identity. Just a little lie.

Beware of Lying Spirit
1. The lie with a few touches of truth
2. Be dishonest under a peril (intimidation, fear of life)
3. The lie that is used to protect oneself.
4. The lie that is part of the tradition and culture
5. Jesus Christ refused to compromise His identity so we can have life
6. Jesus endured to die for the truth rather than to live untruthful life
7. We should follow his footsteps by accepting to live for God
Numbers 23:19 says, “God is not a man, that He should lie.
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